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God what happened last night. I never thought I could ever get that drunk."Oh my god im gonna be
late.I took a shower and was out the door. In the office I said hey to every one and I kept getting
laughs and giggles from everyone. I went into my office and closed the door. That is when i noticed
that i still had on my night gown. I had a mirror in my office so i looked in it. I looked so sexy in it. The
silkyness swurved nice around my ass and up my soft flat stomach up to my nipples. I didn't have a
bra on so i could see my all ready erect nipples screaming to be punished. I thought to my self it is
not the time. I went to a meeting and i saw this guy, he was new, walked in and he stared at me till he
got to his seat and sat down. He had nice blond hair cute lips and when he stood up he had a nice
ass. I could feel my nipples become erect and I think he saw them beneath my gown. He smiled. The
meeting was over and i went back to my office. I dropped my coat to the floor in which i was using to
hide my gown.I went back to the mirror and looked in it again. I couldn't help looking at my nice ass
and i closed my eyes and reached my hand into my bra and rubbed and pinched my nipples. I leaned
my head back and let out a low moan.I kept rubbing until they were fully erect. Still rubbing i looked
back into the mirror. I slowly pulled my gown down until both of my tits were visible. I took both of my
hands and grabbed them and started to squeeze and pinch them. I moaned louder. The pleasure was
so incredible that the gown dropped and i was standing there, naked and really horny. I stepped out
of my gown on the floor and went to my desk and pulled out an 9 in. vibrator. I rubbed it all over my
tits. I brought it up to my mouth and begin to kiss it then i started to lick the head then i put it in my
mouth as far as i could. Sitting in my chair i leaned my head back so it could go even further. I
gagged but i could stop i began to move it in and out. I closed my eyes and began to think it was that
guy dipping his cock in my mouth and fucking my face to the limit. It was ready. I slowly took it out my
mouth, trail of spit followed, i moved it down to my belly button and lower to my swollen clit. Since no
one was here i turned it on and held it to my clit and i let out a really loud moan. With my free hand i
rubbed my throbbing nipples. I began to push the vibrator in deeper and deeper. All i could hear were
my sweet smelling juices squishing in my pussy. I began to increase my speed and moaned louder
and louder AHHHHH I'm cuming!!! "that was great" i heared I was think no one was still here but i
guess i was wrong I opened my eyes from an amazing orgasm and it was the new guy.Standing
inches away from my desk."Can I Join" I quickly thought and said"sure" TO BE CONTINUED

